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BOW'. LIBERTY AND PROPERTY .ARE PRECARIOUS, UNLESS, TI POSSESSO,It -HAS SENSE AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEEFAIND. THEM."

Igistellneors.

' BELLEFONTE, PA., TORTIEWDAY, JANE l 7.
tcrvene between .• . ).4 be objects or my

This matt was a ,fountain pflight and, in-
telligent(.e, at which. thousands Might drink,
aue'yet the stream flowed ,clear, pure and
ree. I artiyilling to acknowledge that 1

have atilt nought his door at the dawn of
day when his wife was sick I to talc sonic

meat, bread and fruit,, upbn latich the.y
might subsist until the Snowing tuornine.
Do any blame him for big poor I Let
them lay the blame upon Ilictlio required
,his disciplep to go with the e rlasting, Gos-
pel to the nations, withp4 purse . scrip:iw
even— two' coati(. Neither do I deny that
I much desired'from tiine'to time, to beim
him entertained at our 'boost, even 'as I
gladly entertained my huiband's,brethren.
We had unoccupied rooms and beds, mid a

profusion of the good things of life, while
he was poor and a stranger, and as unpopu-
lar as a certain Nazarine, who once pilgrim-
ized through the land of dinka, and could
not find a place to lay his }lead. Upon the
sumo principle that I wa deprived this
privilege, Mary and Mar m would have
been punished forballing t o feet of their'.
Lord, and runninto meet im when he re-
turned from a tni •1

I also confess• t when II company of
saints were prep ring to"leke California

NA'. hal. I tem/rvinift, / twqs..ly 'deal reetelll l'

tti

ono of the numbe . and writ so far as Co
ask my father in heaven ti provide a way

I by which I' might. gscalit la; oppression,
1 agoitlth- the people of my' elieliee. If
this be not right then there 1.; a mistake. in

the ancient saying, "come .nil, me all yt
that arc heavy laden and 1 will give you
rest!"• .

I alsocimfeas thatewhen flrkSalt Lake
alone, and knew of no one that I had even

seen but Mr. Pratt and his wile Elisabeth
I sought for ,their house, and asked if they
could let me stay a few day s, to rest and
look round and Jam what I could do fur a
living. They said stay just as long as 34m
please, and it turned out as before stated.
I also confess that it wit a source of pleaS-
me to toe when I heard that lie n cold bo m
the company in which I had engaged to
come. Ido not deny that I washed his
feet, combed his hair and often walked

iiiii;hlride. Neither do I deny visiting,
nub him a iiiimbm of families in St. Louis,
who thought it a greater honor to entertain
lutuAbanilte-y-aotild-tt6aritsptimi any--let
or potentate.living upon the *earth. tato
confess that it pained me tp ap

,Wejl
emit where the cursed ken clisi4ed hie
skin. But this was nothing to abet I was
yet to see' llavc I not soon hia heart's
blond drippingfrom the wound of the dead-
ly knife ?

I sin free to declare before angels and
men that Parley I'. Pratt was innocc2A of
the charges made against him. If trY-sWeds
of men acre registered upon then faces, it
would be known and read of all men that
11. H. McLean drove me from him ; awl that
he by Ips own acts, blighted and cunsignea
to eternal death all the delicate ties that
existed between us, and that before Mor-
monism crossed our paths ay.

That I would fain hale been separated
from him while yet living in New(Orleans, I
will ionic as riving witio,ses, thy father:
J. S. McComb and my ~others E. C. sir
J. J. McComb, and Mr. John P44Pougal.—
These all know that I sought their council
while livings in New Orleans, to know wheth-
er I must continue to endure the degrading
influence ofja man who wuuld,continue to sip
at the wine cup and thereby unfit himself Ibr
the society of his family.

Thatmy statements are correct in 'refer-
ence to our separation in California, I Will
name as witnesses Capt. Thomas Grey and
family, Mr. Samuel Webb and family, and
my neighbors andfrterida.iu general in the
city ofSan Francisco-. ,

That Mr. McLean pint me by violence into
the street at night, and locked the door
against pie, (',apt. Grey and the. Bush are

witnesses, and-I presinne llckaii himself
'Would notleny; that I then declared that I
would no more be ItisAiith„,.however many
years 1.might be &impelled id" appett: its
such for the sake of my pluldrem I pre-
sumed that McLean would lay it as Is com-
plaint against mei that I never afterwards
came to hiiibed !

I would appeal to ovary man and woman
of cothiml‘sensibility, to know whether a

virsehous woman and faithful mother, is so
humble a thing that she should rome again
to the bosom of a mart who had by violence
thrust her from htm; and exposed her to in-
sult auh injury in the -.twirl of a wicked
city. Whoever takes the actirrtehrem -

feta front the writerof this. al •
• E. J.

,„

Ouce E. J. II

The Wheeling (171t.,) Intellirtmer OIL
pounces on reliable authority, that'tbere 4491
extensive movements amongths]argest land"
holders in that State, to dispags,,by whole-
aide of immense tracts of auntry to Eli
Taylor's oowpany, to be sold to ladies of
settlers now about emlgrsting from the
Eastern and Western States; also, that
Kentucky and Tennessee bere'bean bidding
for the attention or the company, and it is
probable that 6naiderahle purehases will bo
made in those States,

" Hem,. my lore, I wish youwould-drop
that book and talk to me, I f>so4 no dull:"

A long silence, and no ,reply. Oh,
Henry, my foot's asleep !" •

" la it i , talk dent;yon might
wake it."

Chinese Amazement at our Fashions.
Auropeang ON, go to China aro, apt to;

cobsder the inhabitants •of the Celestial
Empire very odd and supremely
and the provincial Chinese hint /fiatxrpay
bacicthis sentiment with interest..4g4s
very amusing to hear their sariasfie"fe•
marks on their appearance —their utter as-
tonishment at the sight of,' their tight. fitting
garAents, their ,s ondorful trowsers, an
prodigious retina hats like chimney pots,
the shirt collars adapted to cut off the ears
and making a frame aroundiich_iretesque.lytem-WriElofig,noses and blue eyes, do
beard or moustache but a 'handful of curly
hair on each cheek, Tito shape of the
dress coat pussies them above everything
They try in vain to account fort, it, calling
it it half garment, because it is impossible
to make It meet over the breast, and because
there is nothing 111 front to correspond with
the tail behind.' 'f admire the Judg-
ment and exqinsite taste of putting buttons
behind the back, where they never have
ill-thing to button. How much handsomer
o ny think themselves with their narrow,

oblique, black eyes, high cheek bones, andlittle poses, their shaved crowhit qnd flag-
nifloent pigtailF, hanging' almost to their
heels! Add to all these natural graces a
conical •••ei •••••41.., ••••

plo tunic large sleevetkand black satin boots
with whilesoles, of immense thickness, and
it must he evident to all that a European
cannot compare in appearance with an in-

, habitant of the Celestial Empire.

Vuique Letter From a W,estev Post-
master.

The following letter was receivest.l4,Pre.si-
dent fnclianan a few days ago, which, for
simplicity and unsophisticatedness, exceeds
anything that has been received by this or
any other Administration. Hum as the let-
ter:--

CRAWFORD Co., Mo., April 30, 1857
Iit:CUANAN—Dear Sir Mr. S--

is the postmaster at this place, and he is

gone oUt West, and hacbeen gone three or
four weeks, a4id he has no deputy here,
but I have been opening die mails sod at-
tenehng to it dime he has been gone, as he
left thekey
told me that t must make a report.at the
end of every month and did not tell ins who

I was to write to, but I suppose it is to you
we• should mairewur—reports, a BIIT-ltTe
citizens of the Government of which you
are now President. if von ire not the
ripitraimeearre the report,- OtVan-*O-p-
-me a few lines, letting me know who I am
to report to, and I will write again.

RKPORT 11. TRH EN!" OY APRIL—The
m collier is cold for the season. Provisions
scarce and fiery high But notwithstand-
ing all that wo have regular mails once a

week, good health, and the people of this
country are universally pleased with your
administration This is all I know wouta
interest3on ; if thero is anything omitted
in my report, p!ease let, me know. My
best respects to you and Mrs. Buchanan.

There's a high old deacon up at Wauke-
gan who standd six feet six Inches iu his
siockinei, extremely pious, methodical, not
o%er benevolent, a man of few words and a
ecry.hardylieek, and although rigid in en-

wipe:rig family- prayers vias never known
to say grace at any meal in his life. Ills
pastor, a rather odd stick himself was once
questioned •' Why Deacon Q. never asked a
blessing " Don't really know," was the
reply," but you know he isn't much given
to asking for anything, and st'rjuid like him
to reach up and tails it !"

UAR.DENS mont CnlLnaaN•—Children's gar-
dens dee now in fashion in Germany, and
hare been successfully introduced isto Lon-
don. A practical guide to theEnglish Kin-
dergarten has been issued by the "council
ofeducation," and a monthly journal was

commenced, in May last by Mr. and Mrs.
Bongo, who have estabbslied an institution

traming of Leaches/4.003mi' ladies
and nurses ; their form of education is in-
troduced into the wealthy families in aristo-
cratic_ quarters. Nothing could promise
better both for youth acid ago. —7IOH/culla-
TM.,

'Josuell'onoc 'asked Johnston if there wad'
no possible circumstance under which sui-
cide would be justifiabl.s

"No," int as the reply, MI
" Well," said Boswell, suppose a man has

ifheed guilty o _4l, fraud that ho was cerium
would ho fo iid out I•'

'' %% by, t on, said Johnston, "in that
ca.e let him go to some country where be is

not iiq well known, ands not to the devil,
where he is so well known." •

•An Irishman tow ■eked I dinner
he wetkliiitskeoisome the,-apple-

"'fig it boulsomo P' asked •ho, looking at

"To bo sure it is ; why do yon ask that
question

" Baud I once had en uncle that was_

killed with apple-piny, and sure enough, I
thought It something of the -same sort of

•

Bum or A Drims.-.,
Cupid, near a cradle creeping,
Saw an infantgently sleeping r
Therrose that blushed upon its cheek
Seemed a birth divine to speirk.
Toasoertain if earth orheaven .

To mortals this-fairform liadgivan,
He, the tide urchin simple, .
Touched its cheek,and left a dimple.

Neatness in Nebraska.
We always like neat petiklc.__ll:o alttAys

did cherish a kind of tender reeling "for all
neat women. nut we were never many
"struck'' by one unlit last wee;t, and the
-way oTit was this•' wereotit west a fest
miles, anti got belated ; looked for a place
to stay titer night ; found n cabin asked
if we could be accommodated : and a tall
woman with freckled face, red hair, buffalo
'skin moccasins, buckskin dress, and a
free soil baby, said, She reckoned no

We got offour horses, hitched them to
cottodwood corn crib, and went in. W
asked for slipper. We got some bacon,
molasses, boiled pumpkin and corn dodger.
We ate heartily.

After meld was past, the woman said lo
the oldest uNow, Doddy Jane, you
have just got. to keep that slot and 'them

,Ims ofa Elbert-Mglited •

Th will aciircelY befieio that *lim-
ited inian, or near -sightedness, unfits a man
foray
fact ;;Tlniott jt, for 1 hive etpeaeneed it :

and ti0!,% .. 1 stity7rtt hone aliogethor... On my
that merging into manhood,. I •aoon found
that I had no friends—erery one !thwarted
me--and why ? Simply becauat.l passed
my acquaintances in the itrests With sup-
prised contempt. I-did not lei them. I
soon resolved AO Ix. 4 to,searyilloe7+ll6llll,-
ed "and then," thought I, in the Ilkindness
of my imagination, "there will be no mis-
take !" I put my resolution at ones in
practice, and for a while things *Mat swim-
mingly on ; but at length the ,same result
was the consequence.

What hate I dune nowt' asked I of a
friend. Why am I a,aln thrust without
the pale of:society

'crc pups from sleeping in this 'ere meal box , • • The reason it ,, %imply," said he, gazing
ally longer In MR leg this stranger's corn about to see that no one observed him spenk-
bread,- I was flist naturally pi stered to ,ing to so proscribed a hying as f, "that poo-death pickia' the small hairs and dead fleas pie are nut trilling to meet vaLterms of soci-
ont of it, that comes OW the pesky dogs -- I abahly and equality a man lwho claims the
And if they sleep in it a week longer it won't ,acquaintance of every lostete, male or fe mal e,

ibe fit to eat." lie may eherictOtti meet. At Trinity Church
We were in love with that woman on no- ' laid.tiutidaytiou oete.kguasiwoxye say

ges4,-Tra);:,- and la-pliwnytitf ladies in the act of making a pro-
had-pleasant dreams. Ghostly lletta were found blow to 17hreo of thii3 moat notorious

itipping about thmugh our corporal diveraj. courteatint in tonsil,
ties, and spi;ctre ,tuts, With goblin pupa hood Ilea; um. ' exainned I, —is it pos-
danced before us in boxes of unearthly meld. , sill'
during the lite long night : and our great , These it err not the only bad effects of my
greatigand lathe: sat -sTraddle of us six Patimic:is• A great stX-foot whiskerando
hours, and vipth ram ruin to a sia: pound charged um with the heinous crittlaWif

his simter, by spi.:akitk to her withouteamiiiii, stliffed-roiiis of that neatlr prepared
corn dodger !hut it our unwilling t hmat,apa the promos formality or an introduction :

iii tied all the time fur and it ii as a ill the gi cutest difficulty that I
the free soil baby and its tidy mother sat could persuade the fellow to refrain from
by and wept for the departed hoc cake ' horse-wipping tic --• thing a hieh lie had
We like neatneas.--Vebrosbz fully resolved upon, and a kith nothing bat

my humble apologies, and labored expliia-
Wry I SAID - A Western ;,,:ty who was , aims, joined to the entreaties of ono or tw.o

not long libeea New England girl, writes to airily personal friends, deterred him from
the Tribune from lona with reference to Elie putting into prnctice.
recent discussion of the subject of Cookery. •. Happier," thought I, "far happier, had
a letter from which we make the following I Is-en horn blunt, for then I should at leen
pungent extract, commending it to the re- t have avoided the tissue of blunders into whicli -
flections of whomsoever it my concern . I have hourly stnuilitei. My life has been

_ ._. Jtelieve_xina that we (-wish. ,I ~,e-not -ttr'ritte etiiiiTlaien Urge-fling-into. EgriliiPtis
much slaves to the tyranny of husbands. ! isi the worst way, and getting out of tbem
dinners, children, and servants, as to our the beat way I could. Why am I eoapk'd
selves, and- cal•ie social customs. W..: art widrarich a tviliny_ c.._ l_atrionetAtfAhiltosa-

rard-otraetrotriti.:' W-e-doriTlivu in ie9tit?it and most inoffensive of mankind, and
ference to -comfort, or to our own means, but ...eshi. the aulkicat blackguar d 0..0 fa.. •n-

-1 to what uconle say of .1.01 fir thi.l. .r .., ....a ,ountiars not IdUkeibilkinlekitLeghieh.....hin
to-overtep thfer-orne-or-grirmlrerr-I-likreil to. lot."
seen and know worneu lilted to adorn any, - Snell werinor n;.,minati, wh'''./ift-tba-lbl-inwiety in this country or any 9ther7Chal did '', lowing day, I dined with a friend at-one of
their own work, took care of their own chit- I the most fashionable hotels in • the 'city. I
dren, kept bright hearthstones, and hail imp- , was for a while, as I thought, extremely
py husbands, and still found time to keep up i Imay, having as yet nude but oils faitspirs,with the cuiTent literature, write memoran- a limb aas mw.,..1.), the dr inking of a glass of
dams, and copy poetry. It is not necessary. brandy for as much wine-11 mistake, by the
but artificto/ labor that makes our women, ' way, which might have occurred to almost
drm4es.----atersel hotree-cleanings, beginning 1 any one. .t tremendously stout gettlittniall,
in Tareir, and lasting till May—again iiu from mhairm,ppr, was scared au 4My• left„..

September, and lasting till Thatiksgrving.-, i Thia,individual had:just cleared fall plate of
iiiitit Is a pride ofappearance of being thoug a huge-quantity of roast beef,rend mar' pr.

good livers and crack housekeepers —for, let gagedIQ gazing ominously-sal% lobster, his
wotnen say what they a-ill, they arc as jeal ; stmt right hand, in the meadtime, resting
ous offlltlflas poets (or politicians) are of twin' the table. Unfortunatelt for myself,
each other." at this partirtlar juncture 1 happened to.

_
_

stand in need of e piece 9f broad; and rats-
, Mg my eyes rn search of the nemimary lei-
, tile, I mistook his clenched fist for a liref.-.1

Taking up my fork very deliberately, Ilad,-
eel up the sleeve ofmy coat, andplunged the
sharp areal Instrument into the fleshy part
lof the man's hand. With a noise between
a roar and a growl, the victim ,Mmined, apse
his feet,imoelting dawn the-gentleman who
sat next him, and upsetting a waiter who

I was hurrying along with a large supply of
rcusUads. 1, of comic, jumped up too.

i frightened, as may well be supposed, almost
to death, and.attempted to explain matters :

but searoely bad i.opened my mouth for the
purpose, When I was floored by a -trenten-
dons blow from the woundyid limb, directiY
in my face. No, sooner had' the snigger
knocken me -down, than he" Ultiheathia a
hugh glittering bowie-,knifer and advanced
to annihilate me altogether. Words cannot
portray the horror ofmy ernotichar. I bad
seen-the fellow carve a pig d tow Momenta
before, and had myself-admired hie dexterity
in the proceeding. , -

1 . ThecoroPany. however,interfered between
the lifierrippiau and my deatruction. My
friends made sown the imperfeetiotrOf my
Vision, and the man of the Far West became
satisfied. 4 was borne to bed nearly sense-
loss, and have not yet recovered from..the ,

effects of that adventuravaldarugh my pity- •

deign in one9fthrantent hatruedsbdeeloieek--
.irwthe„ilty. Ile iash Englishman, and,wheril
,I related to hill- thetiorierreOcor be shook
hishead, saying

-

:

. • 'Te,Trildeclieitl.thtnie Siatowillleni Milt-
aistippl 'utriLlro h.i!!!!‘p ..-\--4rOadat•haiiidor di.` -

cut your red OLlWlitether !''' .

Save it.
Yea., young man, save it. l'ut it m a

safe place and add to it often. We refer to

the half dime you aro about to expend for it

cigar, or the dime you are on the point of
exchanging or a -dnuk." Get a stout box
made, and whenever you are tempted to
spend your coin for a useless indulgence,
dropft Into said box Minced, and listen to

its musical jingle. Ah ! you have no idea
how,the three-cent bits, and half dimes, and
dimes, and quarters court up. But try
this box saving-bank fur a year, and then

count your coin, mid you will loarh how
much money you might halo wasted. And
not only wasted money, but time, precious,
pnceless time, and formed Irabits of idle-
ness and diss4p_ati2n, vshsoh filing_ to their
unfortunate possessor as the fabled, poison-
ous shut of Nessus rlung to him who once
put it on. yes, save your money, young
mad,and spend your 'elanrb hours at borne
with your mother or your...sisters and oceo-
pryourself. with earnest, judicious -stud);
end inatessl of being a hewer of wood and ,
a drawer of water for others, in your decli-
ning days, you will stand a chance of ta-

king rank with the great and prosperous,
anithonored ones of the earth. •

Lava. —A ' common complaint of the
'heart, growing out of ordinary longing
after!something difficult to siestain. ..

...

tacks persons of both asses, genera*.
between- the age offifteen and flirty ; some
hovel'been )mown to hareit it fifty.

Symptoms.—Abeelos of mind ; *6114
neettru•eistra-sephyrera fondness

muof poetry and sic, gazing on the moon
and stars, loss of appetite,' neglect of tbusi-
ness, a loathing for a things save ono,
blood-shot eyes, sqd a !constant dehire_to
sigh.

Effects.—A strong 'heart-burn, pulse
high, stupidity, eloquent • eyes, sleepless-
ness, and all sorts of things. At Woes
imagining bright bowers of Tseli-,,winged
Cupids,---und buttered peak ; and then *gay
grith ocetites despaii, racks, torments toad
pistols. •'r ••

Cede.—tiny iniMedistalt.

Ouc of the grossest neglects oryotth, psn•
daring incalculable Atelier and min, is the
misspending of theirevening, pighspiniis
temptation to iniilix;e4ct
ming to ims outwhen the fight of rdesipois
notrestiodo them from intseondnet,is:hisjp•
log them tort.

Nevergo to bat at tea, lasyhirswidia
411 tilt, tinwith a iick'hoby qAO look.Oa-
faikt at bet atOff brealailtAgAlN *apse 1
that meat is bait an hour...

" Atddy," NOB a Joker, " wily don't you

get'your ears Dropped—they ara satin:4y too
tongfor ai nail" •

" Ahd yoini,":rsPlied Pit, '` (welt to be
lengthenat—they aro too.short ibr sa am')

' Never jestwith s sine°
anxiety bX iii.woken. bcl be •1" •tip Alit you married het' •
pitied; Nor lonely condition. : Hi t‘i '-

TIMES F 1.50 & ADVANCE.
vocumtz 2—rum*** Me

of Publication.
, •

' vaunts t—{' Nets. If paid within three months
• 2too if delay Ida menthe, and $2,50 if DaPara
WA MI6 theme linear tbrins will be sight!, ad•
bored to.aDVERTISEDIBNOS and atanluess Notices Insert

- ad od-every doserionon of

JOl3 PRINTING
EXEC:UM In Iha neatein moaner, ne.thelberest

prices, and with the utmost despatch. Having
purohasod a largo colleetion of typo, we aro pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our friends.

Wiusintss pirettort.
CHAIINCYILII9I9III,9II`, '

WITU SMITH, MURPHY & CO :19.11Y GOODS,
97 MarkitSt., and 26 Cbni.nhAlleydPhila.__

IRA C. MITCRIMEXt
ATTORNEY AT LAW, '

DIALLZA,ONS, PA.

Office in the Areaderonoiloor frow. Reurneek's ho
tel, will attendprofpriy-tebnolnesa In Centre, Olin
ton and Clearfieldenuntioa..,

1111ARTIN STONE a- lON,
" AUCTIONEERS,

Bellefonte, , will nllend4o 611 businets Intindr
Zino with punylunitty

OM, Y PIIItLAVA, U D J II DoIiDINA, V. JJ

FAIRLAIIIII Ac DOLUBINS,
PHYSICIANS A SURIIIY)NS,

DEL LEFOYDE, PA

Office as heretofore on 11lohop street, optoooto.the
Temperance Hole!

CIUTTLIC,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 111Will practice In CWIIIIIEI.I d Centro colt tics

D11.• "AMES P. IRILVCIBIZZON,
PHYSICIAN A SI'HOEON.

141 Dr Wen kl !AteKim reelpectfnlly ten

dein In, pnd, t4ionul t., the rttixrne, or
end ,i••loiry Office at the

HMI..

VI VIII HILA
Al TWIN! 1" A'l L AIV

uwi f VrovTE, I
Offiee woof. Noll 41111" f uu11•

SAMUEL J. IN
attt'F I: PAINTER 1,;1.1 it L AZER,-

PAPER
liat.t.iesio:iTtt Pt

Will attend to all orders to hio hoe with primapt
neat and despatch jelt4

U. CL BERM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

=I
Oak, WILli Irn C OP Arend., Ho

nine.. of all ktivig portuioinK to lII✓ 1.11/11I1e911 prompt
ly wttru.l,lto

I=ll
WA. PG It A PIN At I)Ati I PII IiEuT Y PP:4

Taken tinily (except Sonoln,re) how h A 31 in .5 t•
.r ti BARNHART,

Tn him iplcridt.l Saloon, • n • •• •
frinn'n

JAnica O. ItArticizr,
ATl'olt VEY AT LA W.

11V1111,11TI,
4411,--mr-tHgh-Strrcr, ,prwrtr, TV; TAT-t-Fne

.Tiidge Burnside 41110
=1=1!1:71

I.:1"S AT LA IV
my; .4, .•

OfHee in Map, Auildw I.l,posit,
-

fir iilll/ 10t. 1/1 ill kind,., portuunig 10 lbn pro
*omen promptly eit..11.1.1 to

LAW PARTNERSUIP
The unilerroxecif nal Of cw icinted flicm4ol. Pe iff

thc prastico of ths I.tOr, IV 111 1.1011. 101y tllend to 411
BUSINESS entrusted to then, n. the several Courts
of Centro, Clearfield end Clintue cidnitien

Culicetii !wand ell IlVki business eft tiled to with
promptness and dispatch

Mace in the Dinmend, ono door above Mrs Soup
leech', Hotel, recur the Court frown

June 4-2441% IRWIW h R fiCfITT

MEE= I=
PO'rlrElt dr MITCIIIELI
PIIISICI %NS rt

=1:1
Dr Gro I. POTTLIt Lt,. n Itook,mi t., lilt, Brick

!louse iltreell, oppo4ll, I,is iotnirr 1. ,novnet , 11111.1
Ur .1 fl !CI, Ht. 1 hoar , 1.,M, Iscupird
by in Ilarrir 1,91 ‘,l,\ arat
.Ivor abn•e lit Pntter'N • busli'llie.f can
ha &mint Led, unit,. prarralurnollS ...gaged
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VAN ThJREN, MAY 18, 1857.

Mr. Editor : Paving read the editorial in
your paper headed "Tragical," and finding
several important points in the account in-
correct, I beg to be heard by this communi-
ty and the world, being yet a living avitneas
for both the living and the dead.

For the sake ofthe andirialreLh--
ten:-L-for thilialie ofaged parents and elfmy
kindred—for the sake of my children and
myself, and tin: the sake of truth, I thank
God that I yet live.

In the first place, the article alluded to
says that '•Mrs. McLean was induced to em-
brace the, Mormon raid' by Mr. Pratt."—
Tim! tv false: fors Mr. McLean knows that
the M u aertutut 1 luaudln California,
himself and iny brother, J. J. McComb neve
present, and they know ii I%as at least two

ea• s helot e Mr. Pratt made his appearance
in ;inn Francisco; and they know that from
the time I heard the first sermon- I never
spoke except in defence of the Mormon& and
their faith ; and they know that I sought chi-
!gently for my husbands consent to hem bap-
tized into the church ofthti saints, and final-
ly obtained it in writing, and was ,haptized
before P. P. Pratt made his appearance--
Thew are facts which the certificate in AL:
Lien's own writing, and the daily papers in
San Francisco announcing Mr. Pratt's arri-

val, can he lii ought to prove that my bap-
tism and confirmation in the church of the

ant. I lI.P to the arrival of P. P.
him in that State.

I will here state a fact which ha, never,
to toy know ledge,liren n mien. I took my
children from the schoolroom, (with the
permission of the terichnr,) end in an (mini-

) bits repaired to the place where there was

I water, and in the presence of several wil--1 nestles they vet re (that is the two boys,)
baptised by P. P ljratt. for the remission of
smstand by the laying on of his hands they

r were confirmed members of the Church of
“Latter Day Saints." If any cundeum this

refuses to go to perdition with her children,
Just beesm., 11,21 husband mak es this choice!

Again, your article represents Mrs. Mc-
trim rrwetuphig Miff safl rricrieface to Tlab
a ith Pratt., and after her elereinemt her pa-

n role jorl.bcow.them. This is also false, and my father, J.
S. McComb, if yet living., Is a witness, with
oar neighbors in both places, that the chil-
dren w ere petit from me in California to him

New Oilcans, and that on a ship—
IVhere there wets Dot ono tnior or fore,

That the) tied ever beard or lore in other t 1 .00

In November. 1851, 1 embraced the Mor-
mon faith, and in Jantiarl, 1855, my chil-
dren were, on account al my faith, sent from
San Francisco to New Orleans. and this wiii-
Out my having the slightest intimation of it
until they were fir upon the sea. In the
morning, as was ourcustom as soon as their
father left, (generally about 9 o'clock) the
dear children clapped their bands and said,
"Now, Ma, we can have a good time, Pa's
gone, we can sing and pray as much RS we
ei "' And they did pray that morningas

1 had never known an infaneta prayI They
kissed me and said, "good morning, mother
dear," about 10 o'clock, and started for
school. At 3 I looked for their return ; I
raised the curtain, I opened the door to look
ifAlbert and Annie were coming, but oh! my
soul they never came ! At 4 o'clock their
father cams to Inform me that they ware an
their way to New Orleans. Said, '1 put
them on board the Sierra Nevada at 10 o'•
dock this morning, and now they are where
you and the cursed Mormons can never coo
them again'"

That night ho locked all the doors, locked
me in a morn, took all the keys to his room
and locked the door. Can any one conceive
of that desolation cries diaturtml
and about 2 o'cllnik he unlecied the'd7x.ir of
the-room where I was. In the morning I
went from room to room, I ran in the street
and.called Fitzroy, Albert, Annie. But no

childanswered, I heard tiny k.otsters tinder
the window, Iran and said my children !
But they wore not mine. My brother, E. C.
McComb, said I should goby the next steam-
er to my children, but McLean said he
have nothing to do with it. A merchant ire
San Francisco told mehe would giverpe $2l- 1,
and he would insure that in his neighbor-
hood of merchants I could raise in ono hour

I-all the means I would need to go to my chil-
dren. After this, McLean boasted that I was
in his power, and ho would see whether I
could go or not. I told him thepropositions
that bad been made to me,) fie said that,he.
would have nib In oho Incline Aitylam en
twenty-four hours.

-- Tirisihowev'SrThe lb-Mr
attempted only in words.

Two weeks after the departure of the chil-
dren; he fitted me out and put tie on board
a steamer for New Orleans, Ida s'fiticaroga*
givin: the officers sisiot, charge concerni4

look me upirl latifollattellOtkilto
weeks after the arrival oft e children at my
father's, I appeare&before them. I reseaht-
ed there three months, oppressed on alb
sides, being closely guarded,, lest I should
walk, talk, pray, or sleep with my own pre-
cious children. Under these circumstances
myhealth declined and I felt that I could
not long survive so great,* conflict offatillng
particularly in that enervating -climate.

In this desperate statii or feeling I once
succeeded in gettitig my hunbsesway, and
kbpt them secreted Your daj4? 144 failed to

gut away from the city., !sly father then,

pledged himself to change his treatment to
me; !moat aboUld have a rpm and have
my children with me, and they shouldgo and
come with me, provided I would promise not
to take them away from the city without his
consent. With This understanding j re-

turned4o myfalliel's house. But tug liealth
grew worse and "Purse,. and it 'appealed I
could not survive a simmer in New Orleans.

I then consulted mttaLhor aboutjeaving;
told him I wished to go to Salt Lake, and ho
said if I would not ittempt to take the oll-
dreirhe ruuld assist ore all ho could. la a
-few- dart-4-was on board a 'Reimer (the
SrayiElowcr,) for St. Louis, and from thence I
went on board a small 'steamer (the Alma)
on the Missouri river to Atchison, Kansas
Territory, where I found the Mormon- emi-
glation. I ii‘ligaged to cook fur a mess of ten
persons to defray my expenses, -Alia thus 1
journeyed across the plains to Salt Lake city.

I I remained just one year, leaving on the mi-

nis ersary of the day (11th September, 1855)
1 mg% ed. W lulu there I taught a school. 111

which I taught ten of P. P. Piatt's children
and boarded in his family seven months.—
The reinsinink four months I taught tiov.
Young's family school and boarded in his
ho use.

On the 11th of last September, I left in a
eunipany ui udiudonanos consisting of ats..us
twenty elders and twelve females. I trav-
eled in a carriage with two- elders and one
lady, making four of us. I furnished my
own provisions, and. cooked for theinfire
three, for the priVi'ege of cithrtg. At St.
Louis 1 Lorton cd of church funds and
proceeded to New Orleans. It was my in-
tention when I left Salt Lake to go to my
children, and get thorn it I could. That I
have (lone r hat I could, and all I could, I
call Heaven and earth to witness. I got on

board..thoste.em cars with my children at
my father's on Saturday at 12 o'clock, to go
on business to New Orleans, a distance of
five or six miles.

In front of the St. Charles I hired a car-
riage for five hours, expecting to leave Oil a
steamer fur Galveston, Texas, the next
morning at eight o'clock, but to my great
discomfiture them was no steamer to leave
before Thursday. I stayed ath my viol-
ren mat night, Siidny and Sunday night,

at the United States Hotel, kept by Mrs.
Smith.

Qn Mouday morning, ,net-dooming
to stay at a 6"lie house, I took as omni-
bus, leaving my children at the hotel. I
-.ad= Li& *la= 4...4--ssenprtsi far ituVrilt tw
the third mumetality, inquired in a Dutch
grocery forfora finished room, and the old
lady pointed across the street ; I went,
found a !minion with plain sewing in her
MUM at. the duor. Sho was so plain look-
ing, so poorly dressed, and apparently so

ignorant, that I thought she was not likely
tohaie visitors often. She said her hus-
band worked oti a towboat, and would not
be at home till Thursday night.

We stayed at this woman's honso,“tY
days. She gave us her best bed, loanad
me her cooking utensils, and gaol me wood
to cook with, and then helped to carry our
little trunk to the omnibus. But she never

asked us where we came from nor where
wasw,erv4 going, which I think wry remark-
able for one of the sex.

At 8 o'clock on Thursday morning, 1801
of December, 1884, we were on board the
Atlantic, bound for Terns. I could not ob-
tain a state room, although I went on 'rues.
day to tho agent ; they were all taken.—
'The captain, however, was kind to us and
lot us occupy his room and sent us the best
oformaiing•

At Galveston we took a little steamer,
Captain Pierce, corninarider, for Harrisburg.
where we stayed alLhiglit at a hotel kept
by Capt. Andrews, and next morning took
Um cars for Houston. Teed miles from
Houston wo found a home at the house of

r. Wm. liantbell, who is a man of no 're-

ligion, lives well, has plenty of servants and
no children. flin wife was like a mother

lQ us.
- The first three eirteks I Made. a

I change of clothins and then sought for some-
thingtodo. Pound employment in a dress
rucking establishment , Mr. Stanktury's,
whore I worked five weeks spending two
days with my children, Sunday to rest,
Monday to wish and mend. On the 4th of
Marcharch1 l ty—all Houston with Copt. Androwa,
Mr. Stanfield and James Ganinial(thelatter
being a Mormon elder) to journey to Ellis
county where the Mormon, emigration was

fitting out fora trip across the plains.
Through a letter from Houston I wis ap-

prised that MeLean was in pursuit of tne,
and to avoid trouble, and perhaps blood.

shed in the company, I' took passage with
a man by the name of Clark, who is not a
Mormon. lie had a wife and three chil-
dren, apeor Wagon, and three yoke of good
ores. With thetie palipl-CI Was rotirneYing
when McLean and „party met ue. Thu
scenes that tore been in progress from that
day to that are before the public.. It is well
known that I have been arrested upon a

false oath, and dragged by civil and milita-
ry officers before an excited populace and
the court as a prisoner, only, to be coolly
told that I might retire, nothingbeing found

-against me.
Inliehalf of the dead I have to testify,

that whatever relation existed between us
1118 of my own seeking. When ho kept
house-With his wife; Elizabeth, in San Fran-
clam), I often sought his soOlety,-and, if any
censure me, let them censure me for the
strongest impulses of my 'nature, which

1 hive. ever prompted me to seek light And
truth, despite the difficulties that might in.

li


